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The Word of God1 on the sixth Sunday after the Holy Passover, of the blind man 

  

 

I am coming down on earth with the glory of word. My word is coming; it is coming 

with the clouds2; it is coming above the Romanian land and it is setting down into its book and 

it is shared from East3 to West, (With the help of the electricity of the internet, - see the selection 

topic: „As lightning that comes from the east, so is the coming of the Lord4”, r.n.), for it is 

written that the Gospel of God’s Kingdom will be preached all over the world, to bear witness 

to all the nations over the earth, and then the human things will be over and the Lord will be 

King with His things; He and His servants will rule, and he who endures to the end, that one 

will be with the Lord and will be saved, as it is written. (See also Matt: 24/13)  

 

Peace to you, to those who know the Lord in this word, Who is coming with the clouds 

and is preached from one end to the other! (See the selection topic: „He comes in the same way 

as He ascended: He comes with the clouds5”, r.n.) While it is day I do the works of the Father 

Who has sent Me, for no one can work during the night. While I am in the world, I am the light 

of the world, as it is written. I am coming for judgment, that those who do not see may see; and 

that those who see may become blind, (See John: 9/39, 41), for those who say that see have sin 

and remain under the sin, for if they were blind, then they would have no such heavy sin against 

them.  

 

Let the word of God be preached all over the earth, and let it enlighten every man 

who is and who comes into the world, for this word is the true light, and through it were and 

are done all things, and those who receive this word, receive power to become God’s sons, 

born of God.  

 

 
1 God’s Word in „Holy Citadel New Jerusalem” monastery, Glodeni – Romania, translated by I.A., redactor 

note. 
2«…and then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in the sky. Then all the tribes of the earth will 

mourn, and they will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of the sky with power and great glory». (Matt: 

24/30) 

«Jesus said to him, “You have said it. Nevertheless, I tell you, henceforth you will see the Son of Man 

sitting at the right hand of Power, and coming on the clouds of the sky». (Matt: 26/24) 

«Behold, He is coming with the clouds, and every eye will see Him, including those who pierced Him. 

All the tribes of the earth will mourn over Him. Even so. Amen». (Apoc: 1/7) 
3«For as the lightning comes forth from the east, and is seen even to the west, so will be the coming of 

the Son of Man». (Matt: 24/27) 
4 You can also see on: https://jumpshare.com/v/cliUgH74HG70SCNNYwig  

https://joom.ag/y8Ta  

https://archive.org/details/TheWordOfGodAboutHisComingAsTheLightningThatComesOutFromTheEast  

http://www.authorstream.com/Presentation/billydeana-3668947-word-god-his-coming-lightning-comes/  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CkEyUqL1_o3coJo_AzfIsHU3I289VJF7 

https://www.scribd.com/document/397118847  
5 You can also see on: https://archive.org/details/TheWordOfGodAboutTheComingWithTheClouds 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Or_Kw18ZEXEA3F77E4BA-_5f5E0ZvxNq 

https://app.box.com/s/9la7sghs1k8wrohwx7edzx17dyckgdmt 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/68utr2z2s4ttuka/The_Word_of_God_about_the_com-

ing_with_the_clouds.pdf 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/km4n7quv54pq1p7 

https://mega.nz/#!5N8FVJ5Z!JJIiD5ui_quEJbwUD3-r504YDafNB4lks1n2ay3GJsw 

https://jumpshare.com/v/YlM1ynCaWnGyGU4vyPd7 

https://en.calameo.com/books/001075468d082d04ac417
http://en.calameo.com/books/0010754688c544733afa8
http://en.calameo.com/books/0010754688c544733afa8
https://jumpshare.com/v/cliUgH74HG70SCNNYwig
https://joom.ag/y8Ta
https://archive.org/details/TheWordOfGodAboutHisComingAsTheLightningThatComesOutFromTheEast
http://www.authorstream.com/Presentation/billydeana-3668947-word-god-his-coming-lightning-comes/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CkEyUqL1_o3coJo_AzfIsHU3I289VJF7
https://www.scribd.com/document/397118847
https://archive.org/details/TheWordOfGodAboutTheComingWithTheClouds
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Or_Kw18ZEXEA3F77E4BA-_5f5E0ZvxNq
https://app.box.com/s/9la7sghs1k8wrohwx7edzx17dyckgdmt
http://www.mediafire.com/file/68utr2z2s4ttuka/The_Word_of_God_about_the_coming_with_the_clouds.pdf
http://www.mediafire.com/file/68utr2z2s4ttuka/The_Word_of_God_about_the_coming_with_the_clouds.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/km4n7quv54pq1p7
https://mega.nz/#!5N8FVJ5Z!JJIiD5ui_quEJbwUD3-r504YDafNB4lks1n2ay3GJsw
https://jumpshare.com/v/YlM1ynCaWnGyGU4vyPd7
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I am Jesus Christ, the Son of God the Father, and I am working by the word over the 

earth as in the beginning, as at the creation of the world, and I am saying: Let there be light! 

 

Oh, the darkness over the earth and over the people is very thick, and the Spirit of God, 

the Word, is going all over above and it is saying as at the creation of the heaven and the earth: 

Let there be light! Let the light be divided from the darkness, for the light shines in the darkness 

and the darkness has not overcome it.   

 

Let there be faith in the word of God! Those who will keep My word will be kept 

from the hour of the testing which is coming all over the world on earth, and let them keep 

their crown, and let no one take it from them and they will be with the Lord, and I will write 

God’s name and the name of God’s citadel, the New Jerusalem6, which is descending from 

heaven, and My own new name, the Word7 of God.  

 

My throne is on your hearth, Romanian people, for My word flows from your midst all 

over the earth, the river with the living water8 proceeding out of the throne of the Lamb, as it is 

written, (See the selection topic: „This word is the river of life9”, r.n.) and that is why it is 

confirmed that the Lord and the New Jerusalem are here, and His heavenly mystery as well, the 

light that shines in the darkness over the earth, and which opens the eyes of the blind to see the 

work of God.  

 

Oh, the blindness set over all the people is great. I want to come with the healing from 

blindness and that it may work over those with a humble spirit, and happy will be those who 

will let themselves be healed10, for the antichrist man11 and his soldiers are on earth, all with 

a hidden face under a benefactor mask, but they are the cunning ones, and the Lord is coming 

to heal the blindness set over the people by satan’s lie, and woe, woe and woe again to the rules 

of the nations and to the rulers of the world, woe to those who have to do the work of the 

darkness of the world, and who want to throw God aside so that the antichrist work may reign 

on earth and to have a papal dominion over all the nations of the earth! (A sort of church with 

all the religions and beliefs taken together, including the Jewish one, each one “relatively in-

dependent,” under the leadership of the Pope from Rome, a Jewish pope, - see the prophesy 

about the last Pope, r.n.). Woe to the chiefs who have gathered together in one thought against 

God and against His church to take it over! (See the selection topic: „The true church12”, r.n.). 

 
6 «He who overcomes, I will make him a pillar in the temple of My God, and he will go out from there 

no more. I will write on him the name of My God, and the name of the citadel of My God, the new Jerusalem, 

which comes down out of heaven from My God, and My own new name». (Apoc: 3/12) 
7 «He is clothed in a garment sprinkled with blood. His name is called “The Word of God.”» (Apoc: 

19/13) 
8 «The angel [Greek “he”] showed me a [TR adds “pure”] river of the water of life, clear as crystal, 

flowing out of the throne of God and of the Lamb, …» (Apoc: 22/1)  
9 You can also see on: https://app.box.com/s/nxho8n0zr0q0tvulp6ajrscvzv9ys596  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpscExFRFZqNXRDUHc  

https://jumpshare.com/v/SAS3pFFY1HngTjPvIBDA 

http://www.mediafire.com/download/76qazqw1o545idc/The_Word_of_God_about_the_river_of_life.pdf  

https://mega.nz/#!gA1jiZYA!XzORNxDAx-6_CaMb6RC2E2UaKzUXa0DziTI7Jked1pU   
10 «… in the middle of its street. On this side of the river and on that was the tree of life, bearing twelve 

kinds of fruits, yielding its fruit every month. The leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations». (Apoc: 

22/2) 
11 «Children, these are the end times! As you have heard, the antichrist is coming and even now many 

antichrists have arisen. This is how we know that it is the final hour». (1 John 2:18) 
12 You can also see on: https://app.box.com/s/3095ejhegchplidfae4y 

http://en.calameo.com/books/0010754684d3b2ac7c610
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prophecy_of_the_Popes
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prophecy_of_the_Popes
http://en.calameo.com/books/0010754686f3b6048411a
https://app.box.com/s/nxho8n0zr0q0tvulp6ajrscvzv9ys596
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpscExFRFZqNXRDUHc
https://jumpshare.com/v/SAS3pFFY1HngTjPvIBDA
http://www.mediafire.com/download/76qazqw1o545idc/The_Word_of_God_about_the_river_of_life.pdf
https://mega.nz/#!gA1jiZYA!XzORNxDAx-6_CaMb6RC2E2UaKzUXa0DziTI7Jked1pU
https://app.box.com/s/3095ejhegchplidfae4y
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Oh, I am inviting them to sit in council with Me. Let these have their finger put on the pages of 

the Scriptures and let them read by light how the Lord will put them to shame, and they will not 

rise at the judgment of the righteous ones, and the wrath13 will come upon them and they will 

incur troubles, and it would be better for them to receive teaching and to tremble bowing and 

learning the way of life from Me. Oh, but how are they to learn from God?  

 

Oh, keep your finger on the lines written in the Scriptures that announce this time, Mine 

and yours, you those who want to understand and learn from the Lord, and to see how are being 

fulfilled, line by line, all those that are prophesied to come, and that they are not dreams or lies, 

since they are fulfilled precisely.   

 

Let all those who say that see open their eyes wide and all those who say that the 

Scripture is no longer in fashion and that there is a new fashion now, but let them also keep 

their finger on the Scripture, because it is written that all, all things, the heaven and the earth, 

all will pass except God’s words and their precise fulfillment, and there is no lie in the Scrip-

tures, for God is true, and those who are God’s will overcome with Him, for they are sealed on 

their forehead with the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit forever and 

ever, and they will sing the song of the victors against satan and the beast, as it is written.   

 

To those who are sealed with the name of God, I, the Lord, am giving them from heaven, 

I am teaching them from heaven and telling them this: Let you, those who are faithful to 

the Lord, those who do His will on earth, have your candle always burning with oil and prayer 

written in it, and soaked in it for the sealing with the sign of the holy cross on your forehead, 

on your hands, on your soles, and on all your joints and wrists, (See the selection topic: 

„About the graven image (icon) and the sign of the cross14”, r.n.) and fulfill everything in this 

way. Until the wrath (The corona virus pandemic and other plagues, r.n.) passes, enter and 

stand still, with the door closed behind you, for this is written for you to work now, it is written 

for you to come out of the world, sons, not to drink of its wine, of its wages, so that you may 

not fall into the antichrist’s trap, for those who will be caught and deceived with the sign of 

the antichrist, those will receive through the angels of wrath a painful abscess after that, 

because they worship the read best, drunken with the blood and always thirsty of blood. 

(See the selection topic: „The antichrist and the apocalyptic beast15”, r.n.) 

 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0VNo1LgWPpsUUNaeHVjdkE4SVE/view?usp=sharing  

http://www.bookrix.com/_ebook-lord-jesus-the-word-of-god-about-the-true-church/ 

https://mega.nz/#!hVtgjLJR!vhg5QR1Qc82yxTW84Y2Q2EX6IrNeT3FA97Oqvlhpe4A   

https://docs.zoho.com/file/otj66e1273141698b4b688b1111d7b424e2c5  
13 «By these three plagues, one third of mankind was killed: by the fire, the smoke, and the sulfur which 

came out of their mouths. 

The rest of mankind, those who were not killed with these plagues, did not repent of the works of their 

hands. They did not cease worshiping [proskuneo can also be translated “fall down in reverence”, “do obei-

sance” (see NT introduction regarding proskuneo)] demons, and idols [money, television, internet, r.n.] of gold, 

and of silver, and of brass, and of wood; which can neither see, nor hear, nor walk». (Apoc: 9/18, 20) 
14 You can also see on: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsQmtfLUNiY1FhcHc&authu-

ser=0  
15 You can also see on: https://jumpshare.com/v/kl33rFIijFm5dw6ychU9  

https://joom.ag/lNWC  

https://www.scribd.com/document/238108863/The-Word-of-God-about-antichrist-and-the-apocalyptic-

beast  

https://docs.zoho.com/file/1d772b93b7b8892424396854c92571fc326af  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0VNo1LgWPpsVUQzUS1tUHctZmM/edit  

https://archive.org/details/thewordofgodaboutantichristandtheapocalypticbeast  

http://en.calameo.com/books/001075468227d2916a672
http://en.calameo.com/books/00107546850112e746910
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0VNo1LgWPpsUUNaeHVjdkE4SVE/view?usp=sharing
http://www.bookrix.com/_ebook-lord-jesus-the-word-of-god-about-the-true-church/
https://mega.nz/#!hVtgjLJR!vhg5QR1Qc82yxTW84Y2Q2EX6IrNeT3FA97Oqvlhpe4A
https://docs.zoho.com/file/otj66e1273141698b4b688b1111d7b424e2c5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsQmtfLUNiY1FhcHc&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsQmtfLUNiY1FhcHc&authuser=0
https://jumpshare.com/v/kl33rFIijFm5dw6ychU9
https://joom.ag/lNWC
https://www.scribd.com/document/238108863/The-Word-of-God-about-antichrist-and-the-apocalyptic-beast
https://www.scribd.com/document/238108863/The-Word-of-God-about-antichrist-and-the-apocalyptic-beast
https://docs.zoho.com/file/1d772b93b7b8892424396854c92571fc326af
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0VNo1LgWPpsVUQzUS1tUHctZmM/edit
https://archive.org/details/thewordofgodaboutantichristandtheapocalypticbeast
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You, those who dedicated your life and its works to the Lord, oh, sons, persevere more 

and more in holiness, in faith, in prayer with fire in it, and have hope. You have a great and 

eternal name on your forehead: the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy 

Spirit, and all the power of the antichrist becomes dust before this godly seal, when he may 

try to cross the border, for this was done once before against My work, against My today’s 

word, and God overcame for you, and you were kept from trials.   

 

Satan flees, the antichrist flees from the power of this sign, he is afraid of My holi-

ness in man, and that is why he wants to take the power on earth over the people too, and that 

is why he wants to set himself in the church to be believed that he is the messenger who saves 

the people from pains and troubles. However, I work with a threefold power and I am the 

Lamb16 of God, (John: 1/29) I am the One Who fights against the beast17 of the time, (Apoc: 

19/19, 20) with the antichrist and with his people hidden under a veil; however, I will expose 

his hypocrisy and he will be overcome by those who make the sign of the holy cross all the 

time and those who fulfill all the holy and Christian ordinances will be victorious: fast and 

prayer, cleanness with respect to lusts, holy love between them and the Lord, humility, holy 

communion, Christ giving Himself to them and I am telling them this:  

 

Be all gathered together in prayer, you, sons faithful to My word. Be united in one 

thought; this is how you should read with great godliness the book of Psalms. Read it through 

each one of you, and read the entire order of the Christian prayers from the Orthodox book 

called Horologion (Ceaslov in Romanian, r.n.). And then the Akathists to the saints, for the 

saints are gathered in groups around and to the benefit of the Christian saints on earth, and let 

holiness be multiplied all the more, let it be always, for the Lord always waits for your holiness 

so that He may overcome with you, sons.  

 

Fear of God is needed, and you should watch in it, you, those who are on the side of the 

Lord on earth. When the angelic groups saw Lucifer’s army falling down and all becoming 

dark, they were greatly terrified and then they heard the archangel Michael’s voice calling in a 

loud voice: “Let us stand in fear and be attentive to God, and let us sing Him praises all the 

time so that we may not fall too,” and since then the angelic hosts sing continually: Holy, holy, 

holy, the Lord God Sabaoth, and the heaven and the earth are filled with His greatness through 

the angels, who sing to Him ceaselessly.  

 

You those who have chosen God on earth among the people, sing and praise the Lord 

continually so that you may not fall from holiness and faith, from love and watch, from faith-

fulness and goodness, for the time nowadays is for watching all the time. Lift up the cross like 

 
http://www.authorstream.com/Presentation/billydeana-4235018-word-god-antichrist-apocalyptic-beast/  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/t8v6747jld0u9u7  

https://app.box.com/s/jaqpi2v4s5xxwf7kxh38 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/k4qa0atarei3cb0  
16 «The next day, John saw Jesus coming to him, and said, ‘Behold, the Lamb of God, Who takes away 

the sin of the world». (John: 1/29) 
17 «I saw the beast, the kings of the earth, and their armies gathered together to make war against the 

One Who sat on the horse, and against His army.  

But the beast was captured, and with him the false prophet who worked the signs in his sight and by 

which he deceived those who had received the mark of the beast and those who worshiped his image. These two 

were thrown» (Apoc: 19/19, 20) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horologion
https://ro.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ceaslov
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Akathist
http://www.authorstream.com/Presentation/billydeana-4235018-word-god-antichrist-apocalyptic-beast/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/t8v6747jld0u9u7
https://app.box.com/s/jaqpi2v4s5xxwf7kxh38
http://www.mediafire.com/file/k4qa0atarei3cb0
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a victorious weapon, and let the faith be your power, as everything is possible by faith and by 

the works of the faith, sons.  

 

I am not speaking these things with those who do not fulfill but with those who follow 

My word fulfilled upon them, for the man who does not love God is not used to obey, but, on 

the contrary, he is used to hide from man with his lack of fulfillment in God, and I see what 

man does, and I also see how he forgets that God sees him as did Adam in paradise when he 

hid so that God could not see him, oh, and then he got upset because God questioned him about 

his hidden behavior, and thus Adam grew cold towards God, towards the One Who had made 

him, oh, and the man falls down from God, he falls like Adam, and he who falls becomes dark. 

Why does he become dark? He becomes dark because he flees from light and that is why he 

becomes dark, and behold how easily it is understood why the one who falls becomes dark and 

why he falls from God.  

 

Oh, keep away from hidings; keep away from hiding with your works, you, those who 

want to be with God! Oh, you cannot be both with the light and with the darkness. Actually, 

you can, but God cannot be with you, for God is light, and the darkness flees from the light, it 

flees from God, it flees and it hides.   

 

You, Romanian, listen to the Lord’s voice upon you! Keep both of your eyes wide 

open, not just simply open. And even more, keep your eyes extremely open, that is: up and 

down, on the right and on the left, in front of you and at your back, and inside of you, too, but 

also in the Scriptures, Romanian sons, and keep your finger on the lines of the Scriptures of the 

today’s time, for the antichrist man keeps on struggling to catch and bring you under his 

scepter like cattle, and then God’s wrath to come against you as over those who are sepa-

rated from God18, (Apoc: 9/4) who will be stricken with a bad swelling by the angel, as it 

is written in the Scriptures about those who receive on their forehead and hand the seal 

of the separation from God, the antichrist’s sign.19 (Apoc: 13/14-17) 

 

Oh, be wise and awake, Romanian sons, for the Romanian country is the country of the 

Lord’s coming, it is My country and yours, because over it, it flows the word of My mouth like 

a river to shepherd with it and that I may overcome the antichrist beast with the breath20 of 

My mouth, with My word, as it is written in the Scriptures to fulfill. (2 Thess: 2/8, 9) 

 

 
18 «They were told not to hurt the grass of the earth, or anything green or any tree, but only those people 

who do not have God’s seal on their foreheads». (Apoc: 9/4) 
19  «He deceives My own people who dwell on the earth because of the signs he was granted to perform 

in front of the beast, saying to those who dwell on the earth that they should make an image to the beast that 

was wounded by the sword and [yet] lived.  

It was given to him to give breath to the image of the beast [The TV screen and the monitor, r.n.] so that 

it should speak and cause as many as would not worship the image of the beast to be killed.  

He causes all people, small and great, rich and poor, free and slave, to be given marks on their right 

hands or on their foreheads.  

Hence, no one would be able to buy or sell, unless he has that mark, the name of the beast or the number 

of his name». (Apoc: 13/14-17) 
20 «Then the lawless one will be revealed, whom the Lord will kill with the breath of His mouth and 

destroy by the manifestation of His coming.  

The coming [of the lawless one] is according to satan’s operation with all kinds of power, miracles and 

lying wonders, …» (2 Thess: 2/8, 9) 
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Oh, Romanian son, come to My advice, for the antichrist’s work has caught you from 

all the sides and there is no one to tell you that the danger knocks at your door. I have told those 

who want their salvation and relief from hardship, I have told them ahead of time: “Come out 

of the world, My people!” Oh, and few, very few have listened to what I have been calling. Oh, 

how are you to come, how are you supposed to come from the world when you have the world 

in your pocket (The Smartphone, r.n.), in your house, (The Smart TV, r.n.), where you have the 

icon to worship, and you stay all the time with your eyes in the world and in the lie by which 

the man who is against God manipulates you as he wants? Oh, how comes that you stand the 

stench that is in the world? Oh, the world stinks and you look and take from the mouth of those 

who love sin and speak to you through the window of the world and they are paid to spread the 

lie everywhere. (See what salaries have the “producers” and “opinion makers, r.n.)  

 

It would be hard for the Christian, but here is what I see and hear, as every one finds an 

excuse, as though he has to take from the world what he needs. Oh, this is what I hear from all 

those whom I have taught to come out of the world, but what more shall I hear from them when 

I see them under the punishment of their disobedience from God, Who spoke to them the word 

from heaven? Oh, because they did not listen to come out of the world and they did not listen 

at the right time, because I have told everyone even with the beginning of My word in 1955, 

when I told them to have a little patch of land, a well in their little garden and a modest house 

and to live a holy life and wait for God always, oh, and My words have remained over them 

in its book. I told them with a long calling: “Come out from the blocks, My children!”, and this 

is My word with which I watched upon them, and it did not and it does not have to pump any 

secret out of Me for each one, but who hurried to listen?  

 

Oh, Romanian sons, I am calling out to everyone because I am worried about you, since 

I see those who rule upon you that do not watch for you, but, on the contrary, they leave you 

on foreign hands, who keep gathering you like some mere animals, oh, and I do no longer see 

leaders from God and on the side of their people, and all serve the antichrist’s plan, willing or 

not, (First, by over indebtedness of the country, r.n.), oh because they do not like to be with 

God, but they like the things as on earth, instead; however, there are going to come plagues 

on earth for the sins of the people who do not care of the soul, and there is only pagan fun 

on earth, and the assembly of the countries who pretend that are Christians, (At various sum-

mits, r.n.), together with those who are really Christians, and this assembly wants to legislate 

even over the Romanian country the law of Sodom and Gomorrah, (The rights of the sexual 

minorities, r.n.), so that this country may also come near to the fire for this sin. (See the 

selection topic: „The apocalyptic fire21”, r.n.) However, I, the Lord, am calling out to the Ro-

manian people and telling it that it is high time to get up to watch so that it may not drink of 

the wine of the wrath that is going to come for sins, because sin incurs death, as the watch 

 
21 You can also see on: https://jumpshare.com/v/xbzxQQN6770Wg11gKq68  

https://archive.org/details/thewordofgodabouttheapocalypticfire  

https://www.scribd.com/document/121186989/The-Word-of-God-about-the-apocalyptic-fire  

http://www.authorstream.com/Presentation/billydeana-3975064-word-god-apocalyptic-fire/  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsbENmZ2Z4Y0xmc00  

https://app.box.com/s/llcunuhnulq3knsvd9ti5sg755xc6a6z  

http://www.mediafire.com/file/fgcc3oleficb0j8/The_Word_of_God_about_the_apocalyptic_fire.pdf/file  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ujwzg6df9oatilv  

http://www.bookrix.com/_ebook-lord-jesus-the-second-coming-of-jesus-christ-the-apocalyptic-fire/ 

https://mega.nz/#!EdcDHSBY!l9mpmN3C8ejAaurFO_SG8r2i8FnOQQ0UIS1Oa3HMqas  

http://en.calameo.com/books/001075468422592af3146
https://jumpshare.com/v/xbzxQQN6770Wg11gKq68
https://archive.org/details/thewordofgodabouttheapocalypticfire
https://www.scribd.com/document/121186989/The-Word-of-God-about-the-apocalyptic-fire
http://www.authorstream.com/Presentation/billydeana-3975064-word-god-apocalyptic-fire/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsbENmZ2Z4Y0xmc00
https://app.box.com/s/llcunuhnulq3knsvd9ti5sg755xc6a6z
http://www.mediafire.com/file/fgcc3oleficb0j8/The_Word_of_God_about_the_apocalyptic_fire.pdf/file
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ujwzg6df9oatilv
http://www.bookrix.com/_ebook-lord-jesus-the-second-coming-of-jesus-christ-the-apocalyptic-fire/
https://mega.nz/#!EdcDHSBY!l9mpmN3C8ejAaurFO_SG8r2i8FnOQQ0UIS1Oa3HMqas
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for holiness is life and holy glory, and the Lord is on earth through those who become holy 

for Him.  

 

Oh, behold, I see the antichrist man’s toys who are carried to and fro (or back and forth, 

tr. n.) over the people on earth and above it and I see how he is deceiving the nations on earth 

with them, and how those that are written in the Scriptures are seen that are worked by the 

antichrist to deceive the nations of the earth, and how he stays in hidden corners taking out only 

the weapons with which to deceive the world and to make a papal order so that he may have 

dominion all over the earth, in such a way that Christ may no longer have any inheritance on 

earth because of the one who is against Christ. Oh, what deception is going to suffer this 

murderer hidden behind the curtain! Oh, what laments, what blasphemies, what mockery 

will flow from the tongue of those tormented by the works of their own mind, with which they 

try to believe that they take away the share and the kingdom from the Lord, Jesus Christ!   

 

Behold what came out from the people of Israel, that the enemy of Christ has come 

out and for two thousand years it has been fighting against Me and it has been completely 

blind, and it has kept saying that it sees. Oh, now I am also calling out to this nation, into 

whose midst My crucifixion was done, but after that My resurrection come too, and this people 

was already judged, as it is written.  

 

Oh, I am calling out to you, Israel, Israel after the flesh; I am calling out and telling 

you: come to be on Christ’s side, for there is no lie in the Scriptures! Oh, do not let yourself 

again, do not let yourself to come to an adoption foreign to God, do not let yourself be deceived 

by the antichrist, for on your land I gave My body and blood on the cross for you then, and also 

for all the nations who would have been to be called to the salvation through Christ, for out of 

you came out Christ, the Savior, Who calls all the nations under His love! Oh, do not be un-

faithful; do not remain without faith to the last hour! Soon you will see how the Lord is coming 

with power and much glory22 (Matt: 24/30; Mark: 13/26; Luke: 21/27) to throw down the 

work of the antichrist enemy, who want to be great over My church to take its life from My 

hand and that it may come under his hand. Oh, do not be unfaithful until then! Come to Christ, 

for Christ is coming; He is coming on the clouds to overcome the antichrist beast and the 

sins of Babylon, and I will meet the chiefs of the nations and judge them in Megiddo23, the 

place of judgment for the lack of faith on earth, and everything will be fulfilled as they 

are written in the Scriptures. (Apoc: 16/14, 16) 

 

Oh, people of Israel, do you think that you lose something if you bow to believe in the 

crucified Christ Who came to life with a great victory? Behold the lie from that time, paid 

with money to be set against My resurrection through the people of the lie of that time! 

However, I was truly resurrected, and I stayed forty days on earth and gave grace upon grace 

over My disciples and over all that were faithful, and now I am on the right side of the Father 

and I am word over the earth and I have a citadel of coming on the Romanian land, and I am 

telling you that I am coming with mercy and love as word over the earth and I am calling 

out to you, for behold, the work of life wants to make its place and to be framed up again and 

 
22 «… Then, they will see the Son of Man coming in the clouds with power and much glory». (Matt. 

24:30; Mark 13:26; Luke 21:27) 
23 «… They are spirits of demons who perform [miraculous] signs and go forth to the kings of the whole 

inhabited earth, to gather them for the war of the great day of God the Almighty». (Apoc: 16/14) 

«And the kings [Greek “them”] were gathered to the place which is called in Hebrew, Megiddo». (Apoc: 

16/16) 
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then to be sold as truth onto the market for those who are stiff-necked and without faith that the 

Lord is coming. Oh, the Lord is coming, He is coming, and even if there is no faith He is still 

coming! I am Who I am coming, (Apoc: 1/8) and I am putting faith in people and there will 

be faith.    

 

Oh, you, kings of the nations, I am calling out to you, as well; Christ is calling out to 

you! Walk over the course of time, look into the history of all the times and at all those that 

have happened through the time: battles, tensions, wars, rumors of wars, earthquakes, pesti-

lences, many sacrifices – as many as the people of the saints of the heaven, invading desires in 

the mind of the kings, much sufferance over the people because the ambition of the rulers 

over the nations. Oh, it is enough! Enough! You are putting God to a great test, and you 

also are bringing the faithful ones to much patience. The Lord God is coming, and His Gospel 

is preached from one margin to another of the earth and it is the sign of His coming as it is 

written. (See the selection topic: „The sign of the Son of Man24”, r.n.) And I am calling out and 

telling you: let Me stay at the helm so that you may not sink the earth to the bottom, from where 

I took it out and set on the waters at the creation of the world and when I put over it heaven, 

sun and moon, beauties of all kinds above and below: people and animals, birds and various 

kinds of living creatures. Oh, it was not you who did these kinds of beauties such as waters and 

plains covered with flowers, woods and springs. Oh, it is enough! Give to the Lord the right to 

rule over the world, because it is not you who made the world, and you had better bow before 

the One Who calls you from heaven, and humble yourselves too, for you are mere men and that 

is all, and you are not gods, for I am the Only One God Creator, and do not be conceited too 

much, too high, oh, because you will fall like the angels who became proud; you will fall into 

the deep, where is the fire and brimstone, the gnashing of the teeth, as it is written for those 

who oppose God on earth.  

 

Oh, My today’s country, oh, My Romanian people, I am coming down with the whole 

heaven above you to protect you. You are the land of My return from the Father to the people, 

and My Orthodox church is in you, for which I am waiting to prepare it for the wedding, and I 

call it Orthodox to distinguish it from so many names who have stepped aside and called them-

selves by all kinds of names on them, to the joy of the devil enemy, even if some of them boast 

so much about their love of God, but the Lord does not rejoice over their love for Him, because 

they forsake the ancestral way of the church left from the fathers, for in the end there will be 

many prophecies, but not from the Lord, rather they will be from the man’s pride who entices 

with money many of those who are saved and who do not know who their superiors over them 

are and what they do; in fact, these are not seen by those who are deceived from place to place 

all over the earth. (See the selection topic: „The false prophet and the ecumenism25”, r.n.) 

 
24You can also see on: https://jumpshare.com/v/C7afnRfdqKX3rjnXLihP  

https://archive.org/details/TheWordOfGodAboutTheSignOfTheSonOfMan  

https://joom.ag/3YEY  

https://www.scribd.com/document/382959809/The-Word-of-God-about-the-sign-of-the-Son-of-Man  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Sl4AvyTrYX9Eo_fP5uL0jjYVNNqbjDIJ  

https://app.box.com/s/az896lkwvlrp3m6k2lxc0gzgu2ok8mbn  

http://www.mediafire.com/file/7cf072ptpbwh7ik  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/xs0nb6lccwso3oi  

http://www.authorstream.com/Presentation/billydeana-4330840-word-god-sign-son-man/  

https://mega.nz/#!VBUWkY6T!SB_9hmPR6r-Qz2JsvupK1FCoNDwFo1_oHJWxbn-ObeI  

https://www.4shared.com/office/yMXeBuI8ee/The_Word_of_God_about_the_sign.html  
25 You can also see on: https://jumpshare.com/v/7ok62WqkEVGSlr03tVLt 

https://www.calameo.com/read/00107546850ee16a2b69c
http://en.calameo.com/books/00107546846ad33ce88ff.
https://jumpshare.com/v/C7afnRfdqKX3rjnXLihP
https://archive.org/details/TheWordOfGodAboutTheSignOfTheSonOfMan
https://joom.ag/3YEY
https://www.scribd.com/document/382959809/The-Word-of-God-about-the-sign-of-the-Son-of-Man
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Sl4AvyTrYX9Eo_fP5uL0jjYVNNqbjDIJ
https://app.box.com/s/az896lkwvlrp3m6k2lxc0gzgu2ok8mbn
http://www.mediafire.com/file/7cf072ptpbwh7ik
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xs0nb6lccwso3oi
http://www.authorstream.com/Presentation/billydeana-4330840-word-god-sign-son-man/
https://mega.nz/#!VBUWkY6T!SB_9hmPR6r-Qz2JsvupK1FCoNDwFo1_oHJWxbn-ObeI
https://www.4shared.com/office/yMXeBuI8ee/The_Word_of_God_about_the_sign.html
https://jumpshare.com/v/7ok62WqkEVGSlr03tVLt
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Oh, My today’s country, I am coming to you as word. My word is flowing from My 

throne into your midst. Get up at My voice upon you and watch so that you may not be swal-

lowed up unexpectedly by the antichrist man’s stamp and by his number, for the unbelief on 

earth will catch many nations under this bondage, and tell this spirit, wandering and avenging 

on God, tell it that you are Jesus Christ’s church, and curse it to perish from your midst and to 

go to its sort and no longer to come and seek with My people.  

 

Here is a Christian country. Here were brought sprouts of foreign people and were 

grafted into the trunk of this people, and kings and princes were baptized in the church and in 

the dogma of the Orthodox church, oh, and this is how God’s power has been preserved on the 

head of this country, which has been Christian from its birth on earth as a nation. (See „History 

of Romania part 1 to part 16” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xjj0j-7ZvkM , r.n.)  

 

Oh, come, wake up, My today’s country, because it is the time for you to watch carefully 

day and night, and the priests of the church have to work repentance and raising to the tending 

of the flock, and they must not play into antichrist’s hands, because here is the Lord’s coun-

try, and the Lord shines in it by His word over the nations, and let all the nations come to take 

from the water of the eternal life, let them all come to repentance and to the reconciliation with 

God so that the Lord may bring victory for all those who have been humbled and faithful to 

Him!  

 

I tell the antichrist man again and again, and I tell him with the breath of My 

mouth: Go! Do not touch what is Mine, and go to what you have earned through the father 

of lie, through satan, and go away, for here is God as word on earth, and He is breathing pow-

erfully His word over you, and He is commanding you with much power: Go away!  

 

Oh, come Romanian people; I, the Lord, am waking you to watch, for the enemy of your 

soul lies in wait and you are not watching and have no protection from the earth, oh, you do not 

have anything but My mother Virgin in heaven and the groups of the saints and those of My 

angels.  

 

The heaven is My throne, and the earth is My footstool, and I am on the Romanian 

land with My ruling citadel and the river of My word is flowing from My throne over the 

earth, and let the one who is thirsty come and drink, and there will be with him the blessing 

written for those who overcome with the Lord, and I will write on him My name and the 

name of My citadel, the New Jerusalem, and My new name: The Word of God. (Apoc: 

19/13) 

 

 
http://www.bookrix.com/_ebook-lord-jesus-the-second-coming-of-jesus-christ-the-false-prophet-and-the-

ecumenism/ 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsU0pHQ1FyQk1MMG8  

https://archive.org/details/TheWordOfGodAboutTheFalseProphetAndTheEcumenism 

https://app.box.com/s/tk19lqlsuog1rj8dfcz0t4w7s2jawybb 

http://www.mediafire.com/file/ibbgu4wq3eiqa9x 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/djeynvykj92lxa5 

https://mega.nz/#!ZFtTHSDC!iUNCIjPb5k0q2WnV4Zp5ESp9AuqZs8ribNkkZPEeMaM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xjj0j-7ZvkM
http://www.bookrix.com/_ebook-lord-jesus-the-second-coming-of-jesus-christ-the-false-prophet-and-the-ecumenism/
http://www.bookrix.com/_ebook-lord-jesus-the-second-coming-of-jesus-christ-the-false-prophet-and-the-ecumenism/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B0VNo1LgWPpsU0pHQ1FyQk1MMG8
https://archive.org/details/TheWordOfGodAboutTheFalseProphetAndTheEcumenism
https://app.box.com/s/tk19lqlsuog1rj8dfcz0t4w7s2jawybb
http://www.mediafire.com/file/ibbgu4wq3eiqa9x
https://www.dropbox.com/s/djeynvykj92lxa5
https://mega.nz/#!ZFtTHSDC!iUNCIjPb5k0q2WnV4Zp5ESp9AuqZs8ribNkkZPEeMaM
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I am coming soon, and I have in My hands crowns for them, for those who have God’s 

name on their foreheads, on which it is written in large letters, the name of the Father, and of 

the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen, amen, amen. 

24-05-2020. 
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